raised access floors
wood ceilings and coverings
metal ceilings and coverings

integrated air conditioning systems
demountable partitions
Suspension Systems for Ceilings and drywall Partitions

Your partner in interior design.

CBI EUROPE
Your Partner in Interior Design.
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CBI Europe has been producing and supplying innovative, high-tech systems for interior finishes to customers
all over the world for thirty years.
CBI Europe is unique in its ability to supply integrated floor, wall and ceiling products, and is the preferred supplier for
designers of innovative, stylish, comfortable and technically advanced interiors.
All CBI products are designed for optimum modularity, durability, sound absorption, safety, functionality, versatility,
inspectability and rapid installation. CBI products also come in a vast range of colours, finishes and sizes.
Thanks to its strategic location in central Italy, in the heart of the Mediterranean region, and centralised production
plant occupying 30,000 m2 indoors and 80,000 m2 outdoors, CBI Europe is the ideal partner for Middle Eastern,
African, Central and Eastern European customers.
All phases of production, from concept to standard or customised finished product, are completed inside CBI
Europe’s centralised plant in Osimo, in the province of Ancona. The latest generation of automated production machinery and rigorous quality control ensure compliance with all applicable standards. A highly trained and efficient technical staff is always on hand to help in the selection and purchase of products and services, and to assist with design
and cost or investment budgeting.

CBI EUROPE
GLOBAL WELLBEING

CBI Europe products are designed
with wellbeing in mind.
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airports,
facilities,
auditoriums,
theaters,
shopping malls,
hospitals,
schools,
banks,
offices,
shops.
All over the world.

CBI EUROPE
GLOBAL WELLBEING

Assurance of quality.
The Italian Green Building Council is the Italian association for construction sector
companies intent on making buildings more environment friendly, sustainable and capable of supporting living communities.
The members of GBC Italy promote environmental, economic and social sustainability
through innovation in design, construction and use of buildings. In addition to handeling LEED certification activities, GBC Italy also promotes the development of a ‘knowledge supply chain’ to diffuse new ideas, concepts and tools, and to raise awareness
in the area of sustainability.

EC Marking Directive 89/106/EC establishes that only products that satisfy specific
criteria of safety and reliability can enter and circulate within the European Economic Area.

ISO 9001:2008 The quality of the entire CBI Europe products and manufacturing
process is certified to ISO 9001:2008.

CBI EUROPE
Your Partner in Interior Design.
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> 30 years of serving the market, and installations
in over 70 countries around the world

Annual output:
> 5.000.000 sq.m. of raised floor,
> 1.000.000 sq.m. of suspended ceiling,
> 1.000.000 sq.m. of wall covering.
> Centralised production plant:
30.000 m2 indoors and 80.000 m2 outdoors.
> Photovoltaic plant with an annual output
of one megawatt
> 10.000 tons of steel and over 20.000 m3 of particle
wood processed every year
> Over 1.000 containers of product shipped around
the world every year
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raised access floors
Factory finished and bare panels systems:
inspectability, technology, and freedom of design.
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CBI Europe is a leading manufacturer of raised access floors, with an output of over a
million square metres a year. CBI Europe’s integrated floor systems are 100% made in
Italy. Twenty five years of development and the experience gained from installations in
70 different countries around the world ensure that CBI Europe’s raised floor systems
solve all the problems normally caused by incompatibility between architectural restrictions and the perpetual changes demanded by evolving technology. CBI Europe’s floors also create environments with a high level of sustainability and livability.
Where _ new-build and refurbished offices, banks, operations centres, control rooms,
hospitals, homes and public buildings.
How _ using easy access, inspectable panel structures to create high-tech raised floors in a wide range of types and finishes.
Why _ CBI Europe’s integrated floor systems are versatile, high-tech, sustainable,
easy to install and inspect, and the perfect solution for all types of structural and design requirements.
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FACTORY FINISHED PANELS
Woodcore panels / Calcium sulphate panels / Glass panels

1 Conference center_Nicosia_Cyprus

BARE PANELS
Fully steel encapsulated panels / Double alufoil panels / Tongue&groove panels

2 Sipopo Congress Center_Malabo_Equatorial Guinea
3 Future Television_Beirut_Lebanon
4 Infissi Design_Macerata_Italy

RADIANT FLOORS
The-Floor / Tongue&groove radiant: energy saving and excellent comfort.

metal ceilings and coverings
Modular system for metal suspended
ceilings and wall coverings.
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These metal systems for suspended ceilings and wall coverings are made by CBI Europe,
a leading manufacturer with an output of over five million square metres a year.
The result of over 25 years of installation experience in 70 countries around the world,
these systems represent the most advanced solution currently available for all types of
architectural requirement, and perfectly integrate safety, functionality and style.
Where _ Large public spaces (halls, shopping centres, airports, banks, etc.), offices, corridors, sterile environments (operating theatres, canteens, hospitals, etc.), outdoors and
indoors.
How _ By using technically advanced, easily accessible and inspectable structures, tiles
strips and grilles in a wide range of types and finishes, and in standard or custom sizes,
all fully integratable with CBI Europe’s radiating systems.
Why _ Because they are versatile, functional, long lasting and easy to install: a perfect
combination of technology and design that guarantees hygiene and strength.

METAL TILES
Standard & custom Metal tiles ceilings / Metal tiles wall coverings
LINEAR STRIPS
Indoor strips / Outdoor strips
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1 New line 9 metro_Barcelona_Spain

OPEN CELL GRID CEILING SYSTEM
Honeycomb suspended ceiling systems

2 International Airport_Riga_Latvia
3 International Airport_Valencia_Spain
4 Shopping center Molas_Kaunas_Lithuania

RADIANT CEILING & COVERINGS
Metallic radiant ceiling & covering systems: energy saving and excellent comfort.

1 Sestriere Villaggio Olimpico_Torino_Italy
2 Auditorium_Camposampiero_Italy
3 Patriarchal Institution Of The Vatican_Venice_Italy
4 Elica conference room_Fabriano_Italy

wood ceilings and coverings
Acoustical wall and ceilings systems:
design, sound absorption, safety.
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WOOD is an integrated system of wood suspended ceilings and wall claddings, dedicated to all those who demand a functional but welcoming environment in which to
work. WOOD acoustical wall and ceiling systems combine refined elegance with excellent technical and acoustic performance.
The WOOD system includes four product families and offers the perfect solution for
the complex needs of contemporary architecture and interior design.
Where _ auditoriums, theatres, airports, conference rooms, offices, public spaces and
all environments that require effective noise control and elegant interior design.
How _ sound absorbent and fire resistant modular elements with a high technology
content, available in a vast range of colours and wood essences.
Why _ versatile, safe, acoustically perfect, easy to install and inspect.
SHERWOOD
Sherwood Real Veneer finished panels / Sherwood Melamine finished panels
ACOUSTIK PLUS
Fire-proof panels in high density plaster fibreboard, natural wood finished
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SOUND WOOD
Graded sound absorbing panels, real veneer or melamine finished
METAL WOOD
Fire-proof metal panels, printed with any type of finish or images on request
RADIANT SYSTEMS
Integrated radiant panel systems: energy saving and excellent comfort

demountable partitions
Demountable partitions:
aesthetics, reliability and functionality.
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Genesy: an assembling and modular system designed to divide and furnish all
kinds of ambient. Born to provide quality, style and design.
Easy to install, move and modify. A no-stop research in design and materials generates an harmonious and elegant style for people who are looking for quality, affordability and elegance.
Genesy wall partition system enables to build up environments free of acoustical
pollution, and also elegant and modern. Aluminium external finishes as well perforated and plain panels give the environment a new style, accordingly with every
need: public and private offices, banks, meeting rooms, executive offices, etc.
GENESY
Wall partitions system.
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integrated air conditioning systems
UFAD & Radiant technology Integrated
systems for comfortable environments:
flexibility, comfort and energy saving.
CBI Europe’s continuous research has led to the creation of a range of UFAD and
radiant heating and cooling systems, all able to offer innovative solutions for the
creation and installation of contemporary interior designs, and all equally functional in solving the needs of indoor climate control.
CBI Europe sees rationalisation and versatility as clear objectives along the road
to made-to-measure comfort. CBI Europe’s high-tech air treatment systems are
fully integratable with the company’s false ceilings, wall panelling and raised flooring, and respect the greenest criteria in terms of environmental sustainability.
Where _ In offices, open space layouts, auditoriums, theatres, museums, shopping centres, etc.
How _ With the flexibility afforded by complete integration with false ceilings, wall
panelling and raised flooring.
Why _ For high performance, good economy of scale and low running costs.

UNDERFLOOR FAN-COIL
VERTICAL / LINEAR DIFFUSER
FLOOR RADIANT PANELS SYSTEM / SOUND WOOD THERMAL
PRECISION AIR CONDITIONERS

Suspension Systems
for Ceilings and drywall Partitions

Suspension System
for Modular suspended ceilings;
ceilings and walls for Gypsum board.
CBI Europe’s Suspension System product line includes a wide range of items for
modular suspended ceilings and for plasterboard walls and ceilings.
Raw materials are sourced only from the best steel suppliers and finished products are available in standard and customised versions. Quality control is rigorous
and presses and profiling machines are advanced and fully automatic. All products
are marked, packed, labelled and certified to CE UNI EN 13964:2007 and UNI EN
14195:2005.
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Products, instruments
and equipment for fixing sector.
Integrale Italia is the CBI Europe group company responsible for products, tools and
equipment for the installation and fixing of plasterboard, suspended ceilings and interior finishings.Integrale Italia products are distributed throughout Italy and in 40
countries around the world.
The company is universally recognised for its carefully controlled quality, constantly
growing product range, prompt and accurate deliveries, excellent quality-price ratio,
and large stock. Based in the Marche region of Italy, in the heart of the Mediterranean,
Integrale Italia is the ideal partner for customers who demand specialist competence
and professionalism.
INTEGRALE ITALIA, ONLY TOP QUALITY
screws and fasteners
tapes and partition
accessories
metal accessories for ceilings suspension system
metal accessories for wall system
cutting tools
measuring instruments
wall system electronical accessories
electric tools
accessories for electric tools
equipment
laser
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CBI EUROPE
over 25 years experience in 70 countries around the world

1 City Gate Mahon, Cork_Ireland
2 Riga airport, Riga_Latvia
3 Campus Palmas Altas, Seville_Spain

1

4 National Chemicals Co Chemawajaat Offices,
Abu Dhabi_UAE

2
3
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AZERBAIJAN BANGLADESH BELARUS
BELGIUM CROATIA CYPRUS EGYPT
ESTONIA GREECE ICELAND IRELAND
ITALY JORDAN KUWAIT LITHUANIA
MALTA MEXICO MOROCCO NIGERIA
ROMANIA RUSSIA SAUDI ARABIA
SERBIA SLOVAKIA SPAIN SWITZERLAND
TUNISIA TURKEY YEMEN
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CBI EUROPE
over 25 years experience in 70 countries around the world
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1 Valencia Airport_Spain
2 Gerechtsgebouw, Ghent_Belgium
3 Swan Office Park, Bucharest_Romania
4 Cosmote, head quarter, Athens_Greece
5 ADCO Offices Company_Abu Dhabi_UAE

2

4

3
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CBI EUROPE
over 25 years experience in 70 countries around the world
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1 Central Bank, Abuja_Nigeria
2 Museum of Genocide Victims_Lithuania
3 University of Malta, Misida_Malta

4

4 Silver City, Moscow_Russia
5 Mallorca Hospital, Palma de Mallorca_Spain

2
5

1
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>> see more on www.cbi-europe.com

member_socio

CBI Europe S.p.A.
Via Mons. A.O. Romero, 14
Località San Biagio
60027 Osimo (AN) _ Italy
tel + 39 071 71 08 688

administration _ amministrazione:
fax +39 071 71 08 635
order _ ordini:
www.cbi-europe.com
fax +39 071 71 08 561
info@cbi-europe.com

